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ABSTRACT the conventional cellular DS-CDMA systems using centralized
BS antennas. The proposed distributed antenna cellular DS-
In this contribution we propose and investigate a high-capacity CDMA system is capable ofproviding a platform for possibly
cellular DS-CDMA wireless communications system, where integrating the conventional cellular systems into the future ad-
numerous antennas are distributed in the area covered by the vanced, high-flexibility, ad-hoc and cooperative wireless net-
system. The bit error rate (BER) performance of the dis- works. Furthermore, it may provide an unification platform for
tributed antenna cellular DS-CDMA system is investigated, finally merging both wireless communications and wired com-
when transmission pass-loss, lognormal shadowing slow fad- munications into one, so that high-flexibility and high-quality
ing and Nakagami-m fast fading are considered. Ourinvestiga- services are available anytime and anywhere.
tion and numerical results suggest that the distributed antenna
cellular DS-CDMA system constitutes a high power-efficiency 1. CELLULAR DS-CDMA SYSTEM WITH DISTRIBUTED
wireless system. For utilizing the same set of system param- ANTENNAS
eters, it is capable of providing an extremely higher capacity,
than the cellular DS-CDMA system built on the conventional A. System Description
cellular concepts. The novel concepts ofthe proposed cellular DS-CDMA system
using distributed antennas canbe well-described with the aid of
I. INTRODUCTION Fig. 1. It is well-known that, in conventional cellular systems,
each cell is centered around a BS, which may employ a set
Among radio technologies, multiple-input-multiple-output of antennas. By contrast, in the proposed distributed antenna
(MIMO) systems using multiple transmit and/or receive anten- aided cellular systems, as shown in Fig. 1, each cell has nu-
nas have attracted wide research interests in recent years [1]. In merous sets of antennas, which are distributed within the area
this contribution a cellular DS-CDMA system using distributed covered by a cell and are connected to the BS using optical
antennas is proposed and investigated, where a big number of fiber. In the distributed antenna cellular systems of Fig. 1, the
antennas are distributed in the area covered by the system. We antennas near the borders may be connected with two or three
consider the DS-CDMA technique, since it has been a typical BSs, so that soft handoff can be achieved. In more details, as
multiple-access scheme in the second and third generations of shown in Fig. 1, each of the antennas within the dash-dotted
wireless communications systems [2], and without any doubt, box are, respectively, connected with BS, and BS2 of Cell 1
it will constitute an important candidate in the future gener- and Cell 2, while the antennas within the dashed circle at the
ations of wireless communications systems. In the proposed conner jointing Cells 1, 2 and 3 are all connected with BS1,
distributed antenna cellular DS-CDMA system, the distributed BS2 and BS3 ofthese cells.
antennas are connected with anumber ofsignalprocessing cen- In the considered distributed antenna system, for the con-
ters, which are referred to as base-stations (BSs), using optical venience of analysis, we assume that the cells are shaped as
fibers. Note that, the reason for emphasizing optical fible in- hexagons with the common radius of R. We assume that any
stead of wireless for implementing communications between a pair of adjacent antennas are separated by a distance of r.
distributed antennas and BSs is mainly for the sake of saving Hence, each antenna is surroundedby numerous distributed an-
the highly limited wireless resources. Additionally, we still use tennas located at the corners of the layered hexagons. Specif-
the concept of BS, however, it is now rather a signal process- ically, for the antenna marked as A3 in Fig. 1, the first layer
ing center than a conventional BS. The antennas at the BS of has six antennas, the second layer has 12 antennas including
the proposed system are assumed have no priority in compari- the antenna located at BS,, and so on. Note that, the structure
son with the other distributed antennas. The BS is responsible ofFig. 1 is sufficiently general for approximately modeling the
for the signal processing of the users within the area, which is distributed antenna systems having an arbitrary antenna den-
covered by the distributed antennas connected with this BS. sity. This can be done by appropriately changing the radius
In this contribution we first describe the distributed antenna value ofR in Fig. 1.
cellular DS-CDMA system. Then, the BERperformance ofthe In distributed antenna systems as shown inFig. 1, we assume
cellular DS-CDMA system using distributed antennas is inves- that the distributed antennas only implement the functions of
tigated, when the simplest correlation detector is employed [3]. conveying a signal from radio frequency (RF) to baseband or
The BER performance is analyzed and evaluated, when com- from baseband to RF, in order to make the computation burden
municating over composite lognormal shadowing slow fading at a distributed antenna as low as possible. The above assump-
and Nakagami-m fast fading channels associated with trans- tion might be due to the size constraint of the distributed an-
mission pass-loss. Our study shows that, in the distributed tennas and the constraint arising from some supported signal
antenna cellular DS-CDMA system, the detection is location processing. For example, when advanced multiuser detection
dependent. It is suggested that the distributed antenna cellular (MUD) is employed, information associated with each mobile
DS-CDMA system constitutes a high power-efficiency wireless terminal (MT) and with each antenna should be shared by any
system. When using the same set of system parameters, the individual processor. In this case, using distributed processing
proposed distributed antenna cellular DS-CDMA system is ca- in the context of each distributed antenna would require an ex-
pable of supporting an extremely higher number of users, than tremely powerful network for conveying the information timely
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Cell 2 ber of antennas located within its line-of-sight (LoS) area. The
r------~~ - ~ ~~ signals sampled from the antennas within the LoS area of the
considered MT usually fall within the cluster of strongest sig-
nal. Consequently, the considered MT will conflict no or light
/ / ' iA CeX 1,'' \ s \ ,s' Cell3 near-far problem.
0 f -t * * * B. Propagation Channel Modeling
In distributed antenna cellular systems, for any a given MT,
there are a number of antennas within the LoS area ofthe MT.
This LoS area is referred to as a virtual cell. The antennas
within the virtual cell of a MT are used to communicate be-
tween this MT and its BS. Hence, thepropagation channel be-
tween a MT and any of the antennas within its virtual cell can
be well modeled by a composite shadowing-fading model [5],
where (slow) shadowing can be described by a lognormal dis-
tribution [5], while (fast) fading by a Rician or Nakagami-m
distribution [6]. Specifically, in this contribution frequency
non-selective Nakagami fading [6] is used to model the fast
fading.
LetMTo bethe reference terminal and assume thatthe signal
r 4D 40 0-1-0 0 0 transmitted by the reference terminal MTo is being detected.
The reference terminal MTo randomly moves within the tri-
angle area with three antennas at its corners. For example,
Figure 1: A conceptual cellularDS-CDMA systemstructurewith distributed MT C in Fig 1 randomly moves within the triangle area Sa
antennas, where the distributed antennas are connected with one, two or three We assume that there are U antennas within the virtual cell of
base-stations (BSs) located at the centers ofthe cells using optical fiber. MTo. Signals collected from these U antennas are processed,
in order to detect the information transmitted by MTo. Let us
now analyze the received signal by the uth antenna, which is and efficiently, which might not be practical in the near future. in the l cello 0 sifally, as ngthat (K +1
Hence, in our distributed antenna system all signals received usersignals cl that. from MT0care, receiv bthe K th
from the MTs by the distributed antennas are conveyed to the anennal th. e receivedc le tsg can
BSs, where the processing is carried out. Simultaneously, all
a
the distributed antennas are also used for transmitting signals then be expressed as
from the BSs to the MTs, in order to improve the down-link K
transmission quality.
In this contribution, specifically, we consider and investigate r=t) = Phobo(t)co(t) + E h
the distributed antenna systems using DS-CDMA signaling. xk 1
Hence, when considering conventional binary phase shift key- b(t-T)C(t- T) + mtl(t) (2)
ing (BPSK) baseband modulation, the transmitted DS spread
spectrum signal, say by the kth MT, can be expressed as where nu(t) is the complex-valued additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN) received by the uth receive antenna, which has
Sk(t) = 2Pbk(t)ck(t) cos (27frt + Ok) (1) zero-mean and a single-sided spectrum density of No per di-
mension, Tk represents the channel delay associated with asyn-
where P is the user's transmitted power, fJ is the carrier fre- chronous transmission and propagation, which is assumed to
quency, while Ok denotes the initial phase angle associated beuniformly distributed within [0, Tb). Furthermore, in (2) hku
with the carrier modulation. The data stream's waveform represents the channel gain with respectto MTk and the uth an-
bk(t) = EZ Q bk[n]PTb(t -nTb) consists of a sequence tenna. The channel gain hku takes into accountboth shadowing
ofmutually independent rectangular pulses of duration Tb and and fading. Hence, it can be expressed as
of amplitude of +1 or -1, where Tb is the bit duration. Finally,
in (1) Ck(t) =E_ ck'T,(t -j'T) denotes the signature hkj =3ukuek 7 (3)
sequence waveform of the kth user, where Ckj assumes val-
ues of +1 or -1 with equal probability, while FTC(t) is the chip where, without loss of any generality, the initial phase seen in
waveform, which is defined overthe interval [0,T,) and has the (1) and the phase due to channel have been absorbed intoOku,
property offoT T,(t)dt = T, and 0ku is assumedtobe uniformly distributed in [0, 2X). In (3)
Note that, in this contribution we assume that each MT em- /3ku represents the lognormal shadowing factor, accounting for
ploys only a single antenna, which is sufficient for fulfill our large scale geographical variation, while aEkt, represents the fast
objectives by focusing on the issues of the distributed antenna fading envelope. We assume that the transmission pass-loss is
systems. However, our investigation can be extended to the dis- absorbed in the shadowing factor Qkl, so that the mean-square
tributed antenna systems that use multiple MT antennas aided value of aEkt is unit, i.e., Q F [ce] 1. Furthermore, we
by some advanced transmit and receive schemes [4]. Fur- assume that /3k and aEkt are mutually independent and both of
thermore, we assume that the distributed antenna cellular DS- them are also independent ofOktl.
CDMA uses no power-control. This is because, as shown in Since the fast fading aEkt is modeled by Nakagami-m distri-
Fig. 1, no matter where a MT is, it communicates with a num- bution, hence, c{ku is Gamma distributed with the probabilityThe 17th Annual IEEE International Symposium on Personal, Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications (PIMRC'06)
Antennas in the that the element nXm in n is a complex Gaussian random vari-
virtual cell Chip-waveform S n able with zero-mean and a variance of (72 = No/2Eb per -t) nmatched-filter Sp dimension, where Eb PTb represents the energy per bit.
,'ri(t) \\ I Let us assume that Tku= lkuT, + vku, where 1ku > 0 and
T ¢ l 0 < Vku < T,. Then, upon substituting the received signal
r2(t) Data in the form of (2) into (6) and expressing in vector and matrix
t) Detection ott forms, it can be shown thatyu can be expressed as
algorithms ----]_K
u (t) Yu = 1houcbo u [01 + S1hkuCk R (Vku)bk + nu, (9)
\~~~~* t k=1
where bk = [bk[-11, bk[0]]T contains the two data bits trans-
mitted by the kth MT within [0, Tb), while the other arguments
Figure 2: Receiver block diagram for the reference MT in the distributed in (9) are given by
antenna cellular DS-CDMA system. 1 T
Co N [c,cO , * * CO(N-1).
density function (PDF) expressed as [6] Ck(N-1ku-1) Ck(Nl-ku) 0 0
P12?J) 1 (mn)rmym exp - Y > 0 (4) Ck(N1k2 Ck(Nlk ±1) 0 0 ku F (M) Q Q~ ~~~~1 kN2 C(N)
where F(.) is the Gamma function, and, again, m is a param- Ck1 | Ck(N1) 0 0 C°O
eter accounting for the fading severity. In (3) /3ku represents Nku =0 0 CkOl
the shadowing, which can be modeled as lognormal distribu- ko
tion [6]. It can be shown that 32 also obeys lognormal distri-
bution having the PDF given by [6] 0 0 Ck(lku-2) Ck(lku-1)
pdk1t(r) exp 0_( og1Or I'ku)2- L 0 0 Ck(lku11) Cklku j
ku of2 r [7T 2o72 Rp(Vku) 0 1
where I/ 10/In 10 = 4.3429, andI'ku (dB) and or; (dB) are R ( [)RV(Vku) 0 / R~~~~~(vk~~~~) R~~~~(vk~~~~~) 0p(V u
the mean and standard deviation of 10log1o r, respectively. Fi- [
nally, since we assumed that both the fast Nakagami-m fading X0 RV (V)
and the shadowing slow fading are independent random pro- where Rg,(vk) and R(vkt) are the chip auto-
cesses, hence the PDF of hku, 2 is simply the product of (4)
and(S). correlation functions, which are defined Ias Rp(s) =
ad5. f- T,(t)Tt (t
- s)dt and Ri(s) = Rp(Tc
- s) for
C. Representation ofThe Received Signal 0 < s < Tc, respectively.
The receiver structure for detection ofthereference signal from Furthermore, let
MTo is shown in Fig.2. As shown in Fig.2 the received signals
= T T TT 10
from the U antennas in the virtual cell ofMTo are first passed [Y1, Y2, ,Yuj (1)
through a bank of filters matched to the chip-waveform pulse which collects all the samples from the U antennas related to
ofFTC(t). Then, the outputs ofthe matched-filters are sampled the detection ofMTo. Then, y can be expressed as
at a rate of I/Tc. Hence, in correspondence with each data bit, K
a total ofN samples can be obtained from each antenna, where [0] + :CkRPkHkbk + (
N represents the number of chips per bit or the spreading fac- =(Iu co) h0b0 +
tor. Let us consider the detection ofthe first data bit transmitted k
by MTo. Then, the Ath sample with respect to the uth antenna where
can be expressed as n= FnT nT nT]T (12)
( 2P/NT=Y~ f±T X rU(t)< s(t- ATdt (6) iS an UN-length Gaussian noise vector,which has zero mean
AT CC and a covariance matrix of 2 2IUN, 0 represents the Kro-
neckerproduct operation, and the other arguments in (11) are
where A = O0,1...,N-1; u = 1, 2,. .., U, 2P/NTb is a given as follows:
normalization factor, and * represents the complex conjugate. Th1 0,. ,hU~(3
Letho = [o h2.,ho](3
T ~~~~Ck = diag{Cki,Ck2,.* CkU} (14)
Y= [YOul,Y1T,. ,Y(N-)l>u], (7) Rk diag{RV,(vk1),RV,(vk2),. ,RX(vi.u)} (15)
be the N-length observation vector and noise vector corre- where Hkt, =hktlI2. Let us now discuss the detection in dis-
sponding to the uth antenna. According to (6), we can know tributed antenna cellular DS-CDMA systems.The 17th Annual IEEE International Symposium on Personal, Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications (PIMRC'06)
III. LOCATION-AWARE DETECTION AND BIT ERROR
RATE
In this section we investigate the location-aware detection in
the distributed antenna cellular DS-CDMA systems, where a 100 1.5 U 12 E 20dB
user signal, say MTO, is detected based on the observation data Tn bUNO
sampled from the antennas within the considered user's virtual > 10-1 -
cell. Specifically, for the correlation detector, the decision vari- n l-2
_
able for detecting bo[0] transmitted by MTo using the maximal t 10
ratio combining (MRC) principle [6] can be expressed as 4 103
_
Zo = X{o} = X h{ho (Iu XCo)Ty (17) 10-5
-50
where X{Zo} represents the real part ofZo. Upon substituting - 0
(I1) into (17), we obtain xjm] 30 20 40 [m]
U K
Zo hou h l2bo[0] + Z h H (Iu XCo)TCkRVkHkbk
tl=1 k=1
+h H (Iu 0 co) n (18) Figure 4: Single-user bound: BER versus coordinates (x,y) performance
of the distributed antenna cellular DS-CDMA system supporting single user,
It can be shown that the average BER of MTo at the loca- when the user signal experiences pass-loss, lognormal shadowing slow fading
and Nakagami-m fast fading.
tion (x, y) can be computed efficiently using a Gauss-Hermite
quadrature integration [7], expressed as
uF/2 U n area shown in Fig.31, which shows the antennas within the vir-
P fX,2
Y 1 n I Q tual cell ofMTo. Note that the SNR per bit ofEb/No used in
Pb : w - 7 r y +Las 22msin2 o the figures of this section represents the average SNR per bit at
=- i-=1m the MT transmitter location. Conventionally, when transmis-
0(io i+M°u(z ))/A m dO (19) sion pass-loss is not considered or ideal power-control is as-
/ i sumed, the average SNR at the receiver is usually used. Due to
the transmission path-loss, it can be readily show that the SNR
where w7i and y are independent of 0, which can be found in measured atthe transmitter side is significantly higher than that
[7]. measured at the receiver side for a given value of transmitted
power.
IV. EXAMPLES OF PERFORMANCE RESULTS
y
A4 Al2100
/ \\ // \ a 10-1 _ _
A5 A1 ___A 41IS 1 10-2 m_.,~2E/o2d
--I. ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 5
-503\|A\ 0 10- 0
A7\/ 0/ \\[ml_~~g A8 < A 9 z
x[m] 50 0 40Y,[m]
Figure 3: Antennas whose signals may be collected for detection of MTO,
when MT0 is within the filled area.
Figure 5: Correlation: BER versus coordinates (x, y) performance of
In this section we provide a range of results for illustrating the distributed antenna cellular DS-CDMA system supporting K=10000 users,
th acival pefrac of..the.exemplified ..distributed.. an- when user signals experiencepass-loss, lognormal shadowing slow fading and t zeac leva)eper-ormnceo -tzeexep lnc (lstlDut(-an-Nakagami-m fast fading.
tenna cellular DS-CDMA system using a set of specific param-
eters. Due to the symmetric structure of the distributed antenna 1Went ht o h aeo ovnec o rwn h iue,i is
system shown In Fig.1, It Is suffcient for us to evaluate the 4 and 5 the BER within the dash-dotted square was evaluated. However, only
BER performance of MT0, when it moves within the triangular the BER corresponding to the triangular area is meaningful.The 17th Annual IEEE International Symposium on Personal, Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications (PIMRC'06)
In Figs. 4 and 5 we evaluated the BER performance of
MTO, when it moved within the triangular area as marked in a=b=2,N=31,Eb/No=20dB
OR=500m,r= 1 00m,do= 1 Om,g= 1 OOm Fig.3. Specifically, in the context of Fig. 4, we assumed that 100 1 Om'd '1Om'g' OOm
the distributed antenna cellular DS-CDMA system supported 5 U=3
only one user. Hence, the corresponding BER performance ---- U=12
represents the single-user BER bound. By contrast, Fig.5 cor- --
responds to the distributed antenna cellular DS-CDMA system
supporting K =10000 users per cell.
From the results ofFigs. 4 and 5 we can observe that, in dis- L 2
tributed antenna cellular DS-CDMA systems, the BER perfor- . 10-2
mance does not change significantly, when a MT moves within
the system, provided that itis not too close to an antenna. How-
ever, when a MT is close to an antenna, the received power by
this antenna will dominate the achievable BER performance of 100 50000 100000 150000 200000 250000
the MT and the resultant BER is lower than that achieved, when Number of Users in a cell
the MT is far away from all the antennas at certain distances.
Comparing the results of Fig. 4 with Fig.5, it can be shown
that, in distributed antenna cellular DS-CDMA systems, mul- tiuse in*trfer also degrad the aheb e mBE erf- Figure 7: Correlation: BER versus the number ofusers, K, per cell for the tisrinefrec.ls,erde
h aheabeBR efr distributed antenna cellular DS-CDMA system, when user signals experience
mance, in, however, a highly insignificant way upon account- pass-loss, lognormal shadowing slow fading and Nakagami-m fast fading.
ing for K = 10000 users supportedby the system in Fig.5. The
results ofFig.5 imply thatthe transmission path-loss has signif-
icantly mitigated the interference imposed by the MTs having BER of 10-2, the distributed antenna cellular DS-CDMA SyS-
relatively high distances from the antennas considered. tem using a spreading factor of N = 31 is capable of support-
ing upto K = 10000 to K = 20000 users per cell. This high
number ofusers were supported, when employing the simplest
correlation detector. Supporting K = 10000 to K = 20000
0a=b=2,R=500m,r= 1OOm,do= 1 Om,g= lOOm users per cell is farbeyond thecapability of a conventional cel-
u=3 lular DS-CDMA system, when it uses the spreading factor of
10 ---- U=12 N = 31 and employs 91 antennas located at the BS. This is
f102 because, in this case, the total number of degrees of freedom
Ulo-2 / available at a BS in the conventional cellular DS-CDMA sys-
L_ ' 3 \tem is about 31 x 91 = 2821, which is impossible to handle
Lolo-3 "''i"N\\\ K = 10000 to K = 20000 signals having a similar level of
Lxlo-4 m=l ,l .5,2,3,wXI~ ,/' "'^'sspower due to using power control.
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